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January 2019
Dear Administrator,
Growing up, I always enjoyed learning and was blessed to have been one of those kids where it was easy for me,
until college anyways. I especially enjoyed two subjects in particular: math and social studies. Math was wonderful
because of the problem solving and the way that numbers would seem to intermingle with one another; and each
area of social studies was fascinating to me, I love how history read like a story or when my eighth grade social
studies teacher became the “president” and we had the class split up in to the different branches of government to
pass “bills” that would be our classroom rules for the remainder of the school year. Little did I realize that my love of
learning was only growing into a passion for teaching.
I’ve been teaching preschool for the past five years, and have had an after school classroom of kindergarten and first
grade students for a total of ten years. I am eager for an opportunity to continue to grow as a professional and take
on new challenges.
A strength of mine that would benefit your district is flexibility because of my broad background, I am willing and
able to become licensed teach not only at the elementary level where my most recent experience lies, but at the
secondary level in math and social studies as well. My education and experience qualify me for a tier two Minnesota
teacher’s license and am ready to apply for it with the right school and will do what it takes to demonstrate my
qualifications.
I am anxious to visit more with you about your open positions and how I will be an asset to your teaching staff.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Respectfully yours,
Christina Zimmerman

